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The International Consortium of Critical Theory Programs (ICCTP) notes with great concern the 
ongoing coercion of universities in Turkey and condemns the recent appointment by midnight decree of 
a rector to Boğaziçi University against the will of the faculty and in violation of the university’s 
democratic practices. There is little doubt that the appointment on January 1, 2021 of Professor Melih 
Bulu is politically motivated. The new rector is affiliated with the ruling party, AKP, and neither the 
university administration nor faculty members were consulted concerning the nomination. 

 
Boğaziçi is a world-renowned university with a long history of autonomy. It was the first institution 

to improvise elections as the only legitimate means to choose the rector in 1992 and set the example for 
other universities in the country. Although dependent on public funds as a public university, it 
maintained a pluralistic culture, open to encounters of diverse ideologies, ethnicities and sexual 
orientations among students and professors. This commitment to democratic values was upheld despite 
the wrath of nationalists, conservatives and even republicans, who often accused the university of 
“treachery” for allowing for debate on politically taboo issues. 

 
Boğaziçi was one of the last universities to remain relatively untouched by a wave of oppressive 

interventions into higher education in Turkey since 2016. Since the failed coup of July 2016, the AKP 
government banished elections in universities all over Turkey and re-introduced the top-down method of 
nominating rectors. The pretext provided by the coup also allowed the government to devastate higher 
education by mass evacuations, administrative or judiciary action against professors voicing critical 
views, and the incarceration of academics, students and intellectuals. 

 
Boğaziçi now faces the fate of other universities in the country: the hiring of faculty on the basis of 

political affiliation rather than merit, the banning of open debate and student activities, the meting out of 
punishments to critical and dissenting academics, and continued police presence on campus. The 
LGBTI+ Club was the first to be shut down by the new rector. Riot police have detained hundreds of 
students participating in peaceful protests. 

 
ICCTP strongly condemns efforts to undermine academic and institutional independence and 

extends its support to Boğaziçi University, whose Critical and Cultural Studies Graduate Program is a 
member of the Consortium. 
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We call upon the appointed rector to respect the will of the University Senate, the Executive Board 
and faculty members. We also call upon the Turkish government to restore the norms of democratic 
university governance and ensure the exercise of academic freedoms in the country. 

 
--- 

 
Below are links that provide further information concerning the rector appointment at Boğaziçi University 
and the ongoing repression of academic freedoms in Turkey.  

 
Statements by international organizations: 
 
https://www.eua.eu/news/627:turkey-and-university-autonomy-criticism-rises-as-government-appoints-new-
rector.html 
 
https://mesana.org/advocacy/committee-on-academic-freedom/2021/01/20/ongoing-erosion-of-the-autonomy-of-
turkish- public-universities-due-to-erdogans-unilateral-appointments-of-university-presidents 
 
https://www.scholarsatrisk.org/2021/01/turkey-institutional-autonomy-under-threat/ 
 
https://www.endangeredscholarsworldwide.net/post/the-akp-government-appointed-party-loyalist-as-the-new-
president- of-bogazici-university 
 
https://academeblog.org/2021/01/14/appeals-to-support-turkeys-bogacizi-university/ 
 
On the Boğaziçi University rector appointment: 
 
https://bianet.org/english/education/237603-plagiarism-is-a-red-line-he-must-resign-if-true 
 
https://bianet.org/english/world/237714-over-2-300-academics-from-52-countries-we-stand-with-bogazici 
 
https://www.duvarenglish.com/neoliberal-authoritarianism-at-its-best-bogazici-university-academics-defy-
erdogans- rector-appointment-news-55763 
 
https://www.duvarenglish.com/bogazici-university-remains-defiant-in-the-face-of-erdogans-attempts-to-crush-
academic- freedom-news-55719 
 
https://www.justsecurity.org/74168/a-new-assault-on-a-democratic-citadel-in-turkey-too/ 
 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jan/06/istanbul-university-students-clash-with-police-over-rector-
appointment 
 
https://www.liberation.fr/debats/2021/01/19/sur-le-bosphore-enseignants-et-etudiants-en-lutte-pour-la-
liberte_1817948 
 
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2021/01/07/a-istanbul-erdogan-veut-mettre-au-pas-l-
universite-du- bosphore_6065423_3210.html 
 
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2021/01/turkey-erdogan-controversial-pick-head-bogazici-melih-
bulu.html 
 
https://thewire.in/world/turkey-political-appointment-at-bogazici-university-see-raging-students-protests 
 
https://www.spiegel.de/start/istanbul-proteste-an-elite-uni-melih-bulu-hat-es-nicht-verdient-diese-universitaet-

https://mesana.org/advocacy/committee-on-academic-freedom/2021/01/20/ongoing-erosion-of-the-autonomy-of-turkish-public-universities-due-to-erdogans-unilateral-appointments-of-university-presidents
https://mesana.org/advocacy/committee-on-academic-freedom/2021/01/20/ongoing-erosion-of-the-autonomy-of-turkish-public-universities-due-to-erdogans-unilateral-appointments-of-university-presidents
https://mesana.org/advocacy/committee-on-academic-freedom/2021/01/20/ongoing-erosion-of-the-autonomy-of-turkish-public-universities-due-to-erdogans-unilateral-appointments-of-university-presidents
https://www.scholarsatrisk.org/2021/01/turkey-institutional-autonomy-under-threat/
https://www.endangeredscholarsworldwide.net/post/the-akp-government-appointed-party-loyalist-as-the-new-president-of-bogazici-university
https://www.endangeredscholarsworldwide.net/post/the-akp-government-appointed-party-loyalist-as-the-new-president-of-bogazici-university
https://www.endangeredscholarsworldwide.net/post/the-akp-government-appointed-party-loyalist-as-the-new-president-of-bogazici-university
https://academeblog.org/2021/01/14/appeals-to-support-turkeys-bogacizi-university/
https://bianet.org/english/education/237603-plagiarism-is-a-red-line-he-must-resign-if-true
https://bianet.org/english/world/237714-over-2-300-academics-from-52-countries-we-stand-with-bogazici
https://www.duvarenglish.com/neoliberal-authoritarianism-at-its-best-bogazici-university-academics-defy-erdogans-rector-appointment-news-55763
https://www.duvarenglish.com/neoliberal-authoritarianism-at-its-best-bogazici-university-academics-defy-erdogans-rector-appointment-news-55763
https://www.duvarenglish.com/neoliberal-authoritarianism-at-its-best-bogazici-university-academics-defy-erdogans-rector-appointment-news-55763
https://www.duvarenglish.com/bogazici-university-remains-defiant-in-the-face-of-erdogans-attempts-to-crush-academic-freedom-news-55719
https://www.duvarenglish.com/bogazici-university-remains-defiant-in-the-face-of-erdogans-attempts-to-crush-academic-freedom-news-55719
https://www.duvarenglish.com/bogazici-university-remains-defiant-in-the-face-of-erdogans-attempts-to-crush-academic-freedom-news-55719
https://www.justsecurity.org/74168/a-new-assault-on-a-democratic-citadel-in-turkey-too/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jan/06/istanbul-university-students-clash-with-police-over-rector-appointment
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jan/06/istanbul-university-students-clash-with-police-over-rector-appointment
https://www.liberation.fr/debats/2021/01/19/sur-le-bosphore-enseignants-et-etudiants-en-lutte-pour-la-liberte_1817948
https://www.liberation.fr/debats/2021/01/19/sur-le-bosphore-enseignants-et-etudiants-en-lutte-pour-la-liberte_1817948
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2021/01/07/a-istanbul-erdogan-veut-mettre-au-pas-l-universite-du-bosphore_6065423_3210.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2021/01/07/a-istanbul-erdogan-veut-mettre-au-pas-l-universite-du-bosphore_6065423_3210.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2021/01/07/a-istanbul-erdogan-veut-mettre-au-pas-l-universite-du-bosphore_6065423_3210.html
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2021/01/turkey-erdogan-controversial-pick-head-bogazici-melih-bulu.html
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2021/01/turkey-erdogan-controversial-pick-head-bogazici-melih-bulu.html
https://thewire.in/world/turkey-political-appointment-at-bogazici-university-see-raging-students-protests
https://www.spiegel.de/start/istanbul-proteste-an-elite-uni-melih-bulu-hat-es-nicht-verdient-diese-universitaet-zu-leiten-a-d47fed17-82c8-4e4d-aed3-365712d4989c
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zu-leiten- a-d47fed17-82c8-4e4d-aed3-365712d4989c? 
 
https://www.duvarenglish.com/turkish-govt-uses-protests-at-bogazici-university-to-attack-lgbt- rights-with-
islamist-discourse-news-56071 
 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/01/world/asia/turkey-bogazici-university-protests-erdogan.html 
 
On police violence against Boğaziçi students: 
 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/01/world/asia/turkey-bogazici-university-protests-erdogan.html 
 
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2021/02/01/en-turquie-recep-tayyip-erdogan-s-en-prend-au-
mouvement-lgbt_6068399_3210.html 
 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-55872759 
 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/turkey-mecca-poster-lgbt-student-arrest-
b1795361.html?utm_content=Echobox&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1612088725 
 
https://www.duvarenglish.com/turkish-govt-uses-protests-at-bogazici-university-to-attack-lgbt-rights-with-islamist-
discourse-news-56071 
 
https://bianet.org/english/human-rights/238596-police-fire-tear-gas-plastic-bullets-at-bogazici-university-students-
in-kadikoy 
 
https://bianet.org/english/human-rights/238528-police-storm-bogazici-university-detain-51-students 
 
On the repression of academic freedom in Turkey: 
 
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/03/30/new-index-rates-countries-degree-freedom-scholars 
 
https://www.indexoncensorship.org/2019/05/solidarity-with-academics-for-peace-imprisoned-in-turkey/ 
 
http://www.tihvakademi.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/AcademicsforPeace-ABriefHistory.pdf 
https://tihvakademi.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/02/Academic_Purge_in_Turkey_Executive_Summary.pdf 
 
http://bianet.org/english/freedom-of-expression/208694-one-academic-sentenced-to-2-years-1-month-in-prison 
 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/24/magazine/the-era-of-people-like-you-is-over-how-turkey-
purged-its- intellectuals.html 
 
https://www.ft.com/content/225fcb8e-3cad-11e8-b9f9-de94fa33a81e 
 
http://www.jadaliyya.com/pages/index/24145/urgent-call-for-solidarity-with-academics-in-turke 
 
https://www.nhc.nl/defending-human-rights-in-turkey-bulent-sik/ 

https://www.spiegel.de/start/istanbul-proteste-an-elite-uni-melih-bulu-hat-es-nicht-verdient-diese-universitaet-zu-leiten-a-d47fed17-82c8-4e4d-aed3-365712d4989c
https://www.spiegel.de/start/istanbul-proteste-an-elite-uni-melih-bulu-hat-es-nicht-verdient-diese-universitaet-zu-leiten-a-d47fed17-82c8-4e4d-aed3-365712d4989c
https://www.duvarenglish.com/turkish-govt-uses-protests-at-bogazici-university-to-attack-lgbt-rights-with-islamist-discourse-news-56071
https://www.duvarenglish.com/turkish-govt-uses-protests-at-bogazici-university-to-attack-lgbt-rights-with-islamist-discourse-news-56071
https://www.duvarenglish.com/turkish-govt-uses-protests-at-bogazici-university-to-attack-lgbt-rights-with-islamist-discourse-news-56071
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/01/world/asia/turkey-bogazici-university-protests-erdogan.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/01/world/asia/turkey-bogazici-university-protests-erdogan.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2021/02/01/en-turquie-recep-tayyip-erdogan-s-en-prend-au-mouvement-lgbt_6068399_3210.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/international/article/2021/02/01/en-turquie-recep-tayyip-erdogan-s-en-prend-au-mouvement-lgbt_6068399_3210.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-55872759
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/turkey-mecca-poster-lgbt-student-arrest-b1795361.html?utm_content=Echobox&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1612088725
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/turkey-mecca-poster-lgbt-student-arrest-b1795361.html?utm_content=Echobox&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1612088725
https://www.duvarenglish.com/turkish-govt-uses-protests-at-bogazici-university-to-attack-lgbt-rights-with-islamist-discourse-news-56071
https://www.duvarenglish.com/turkish-govt-uses-protests-at-bogazici-university-to-attack-lgbt-rights-with-islamist-discourse-news-56071
https://bianet.org/english/human-rights/238596-police-fire-tear-gas-plastic-bullets-at-bogazici-university-students-in-kadikoy
https://bianet.org/english/human-rights/238596-police-fire-tear-gas-plastic-bullets-at-bogazici-university-students-in-kadikoy
https://bianet.org/english/human-rights/238528-police-storm-bogazici-university-detain-51-students
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/03/30/new-index-rates-countries-degree-freedom-scholars
https://www.indexoncensorship.org/2019/05/solidarity-with-academics-for-peace-imprisoned-in-turkey/
http://www.tihvakademi.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/AcademicsforPeace-ABriefHistory.pdf
https://tihvakademi.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Academic_Purge_in_Turkey_Executive_Summary.pdf
https://tihvakademi.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Academic_Purge_in_Turkey_Executive_Summary.pdf
http://bianet.org/english/freedom-of-expression/208694-one-academic-sentenced-to-2-years-1-month-in-prison
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/24/magazine/the-era-of-people-like-you-is-over-how-turkey-purged-its-intellectuals.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/24/magazine/the-era-of-people-like-you-is-over-how-turkey-purged-its-intellectuals.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/24/magazine/the-era-of-people-like-you-is-over-how-turkey-purged-its-intellectuals.html
https://www.ft.com/content/225fcb8e-3cad-11e8-b9f9-de94fa33a81e
http://www.jadaliyya.com/pages/index/24145/urgent-call-for-solidarity-with-academics-in-turke
https://www.nhc.nl/defending-human-rights-in-turkey-bulent-sik/

